Orange County Regional Sea Level Rise & Coastal Impacts Workshop
February 23, 2015 | 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

USC Sea Grant, in partnership with the FloodRISE project at the University of California, Irvine and the County of Orange, invite you to attend a workshop focused on sea level rise and coastal impacts in Orange County.

Workshop Location:
University of California, Irvine
Beckman Conference Center
100 Academy Drive
Irvine, CA 92617

Please RSVP by Feb 9th:
http://oc-slrworkshop.eventbrite.com

The goals of this workshop are to:
• Provide information about USGS’s Coastal Storms Modeling System and how it relates to other regional sea level rise models & tools
• Discuss current initiatives in the region and opportunities for collaboration
• Provide training on vulnerability assessments and adaptive management in planning for sea level rise impacts
• Encourage networking with municipalities & regional partners and share information about ongoing sea level rise planning efforts in Orange County

Who Should Attend? Planners, resource managers, municipal and regional leaders, entities working on coastal planning and development

This is a no cost event.
For more information, contact Alyssa Newton Mann (agnewton@usc.edu | 213.740.8602)
USC Sea Grant Website: dornsife.usc.edu/uscsagrant/sccip